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GREAT REMEDY
OR THECONSTITUTION,

AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY
FOR

DIABETES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS
and BLADDER,

CONSTITUTION WATER
Hasbeen pronounced by the Medical Faculty and the
public, to be the most wonderful remedy for the perma-
nent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH, LIVER,KIDNEYS and BLADDER that has ever Wen offered.

It isnot a MINERAL WATER, It is from experlenc
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
say let no man doubt, when a single bottle has been
known to cure diseases which the best medical talent inthis country has failed to relieve.

A remedy possessing the virtues of Constitution Water
cannotbe classed under "quack" preparations, as it isnow used by the most scientille practitioners in this city.Itis only second class physicians that cry down popularremedies; while the better skilled Make.'use of everymeans to accomplish a cure; and tho success of the phy-sician increases as his knowledge of different remediesenables him to produce a cure, while othere fail in the at-tempt. Science is satisfied with the truth.Give Constitution Water a fair trial—we mean youwhoare under some specialisis's care from yearto year, and weparticularly allude to ladies who are constantly resortingto local treatment, and all sorts of local applications fordiseases, with as much chance of success as there wouldbe from local applications to the throat for diseases of thebrain.

We have been always careful to use language in ourcircular that cotdd not' sabck the most delicate organiza-tion, but we receive so many communications from per-sons LW* which Constitution Water is adapted, anti ofwhose diseases no mention has been made, . that we havecome to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable ofproducing a cure, no matter what the disease maybe, itshould be made known. The medicine is put up few thepublic, and there should be no exceptions.We would say, Constitution Water is not like a gildedpill, made to suit the eye and taste; it is a medicine ineveryEDDSO of the term, placed in the hands of the peo-plefor-their relief, and if taken according to the direc-tions it will, in every case, produce .a radical cure. Wewould say that the directions in regard to diet, etc., re-late only to the disease under which they occur.
DIABETES•

he a disease of the stomach and liver, acting through thekidneys, and is, without doubt, the most obstinate disease..except consumption, that affects the human constitution,We have no space for discussing causes, but willstatealiat,the effect of the disease is the conversion ofthe stare-14principle (or vegetable portion of the food) into sugar,which stimulates thekidneys to an excessive secr setion ofwater. Many persons suffer from this disease whoareignorant efit; that is, they pass large quantities duringthe day, Wand am obliged to get up from cue to fifteen ortwenty times during the night. No notice is taken of ituntil their attention Is called to the large discharge ofwater, and often when it is sofar advanced as tobe beyondthe control of ordinary remedies. Another symptom- isthe groat: thirst, which, wine the disease is fUllyostab.fished, is intolerable—Me palienadrinlcs constantly •ipit.houtis's/Ascoo:Aed; also dryness of the mouth, crackir,g of thea sweet breath, in the more advanced 'eases, andfin ly loss ofappetite, emaciation, and the pff tient grade.izdy sinks from exhaustion.
QOFBT/TUTION WATER is, without doubt, tFieonly known03131PdY for Diabetes, and wo have as much confidence thatIt is a specific as we have that opium wir.) produce sleep,alildtruthfully say that it has cured every case in which itIsiv_heea used.

NYZWY4 INrliE BLADDER, CA.LCULUS, GRArzh,BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, Era, ETC.,Diseases arising from a faulty Earcretion—in the one case
being too little, and accompanied by severe pain,' and theother a tooprofuse secretion—'which vain)weedily curedby the
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DIABETES..
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE BLADDERINFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER
RTRANGUARY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL URINA.TLNG.

a sovereign 'remedy, andFor these diseases it la truly
Liao mush. cannot, be said in. its praise. A single dose hasheen,kplwert tareliee° the most urgent symptoms..Are.you, troubled with, that distressing pain in the small
(Ift tke eedthrough the hips A. teaspoonful a dayq. gip ccuotitution Water will relive, youlike magic.

PHYSICIANS
Veva long since given up the use of huhu, eubehe and
jßuiperin the treatment of those dioP and only useikiem for the want of a better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER
Las proved itself eprfld to the task that km- devolvedupon

DIURETICS
irritate and drench the kidneys, and lag constant use soontoad to chronic degeneration and confirmed disease.

We present the Constitution Water to the public with
the conviction that it has no equal, in relieving the class
of diseases for which it has been found so eminently sue-
cessfulfor curing • and wo trust that wo shall be rewarded
for our efforts in placing %- valuable a remedy in a formto meet the requirements of patient and physician.

READ READ 1 I READ !! !--- • . .
Derrvitax, Pa., Juno 2,1862.—Dr. Wm. H. Gregg—Dear Mr: In February, 1881, Iwas affected with sugardiabetes, and for five months I passed more than twogallons of water in twenty-fourhours. I was obliged to

getup as often as tenor twelve times during the bight,
and in five months I lost about fifty pounds in weight.
During the month of July, 1861, I procured two bottlesof Constitutioia Water, and'in two days after using it Iex-
perienced. relief; and after taking two bottles I was en-
tirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good health.Yours truly, J. V. L. DE WITT

80-WON Commas, N. Y.,Dee. 21, 186L—Wm. H. Greggeb.-0610.8: Ifreely give youliberty to make use of thefollowing certificate of the value of Constitution Water,
which I canrecommend in the highest manner: My wifewas attacked. ith pain in the shoulders, whole length ofthe back, and in her limbs, with Palpitation of the Heartand irritation of the Bladder. I called a physician, whoattended her about three months; when he left her worse
gipAltehid found, her. Ithen employed one of thebestPhysicians Icould find, who attenited her for about nineMonths,and while she was under his careshe didnotsuf-far quite' as much pain. He finally gave her up,and said"her case was incurable. For," said he, "she has such a
combination of complaints that medicine given,for oneope-rake Wandsome other qfher dithottleira" About this
time she commenced the use of Constitution Water,and
to our utter astonishment, almost the first dose seemedto have the desired effect, and she kept on improvingrapidly' nnderits treatnient,and: now superintends en-
tirely her domestic affairs. She,bas not taken any of the.ConstitutionWater for abent, four weeki,and wearehappyto say that it bas prode,94 a permanent cure.

• W.AL AL VAN BENSCHOIEN.Wiernensgesnas, 0 12 1: 14,, Much 2, ,1863.—Dr. W. gGreet—..EwBirr—MaVing seen -your advertisement ofvonsitihttion Water,"recommended for Inflammation ofthe .rifieys indirritation of the Bladder, Wing sufferedfat the past three years, and tried the skill Of a number ofPtoticlans with only temporary,relief, Iwas induced to tryyoar medicine., Iprocured one bottle of -your agents atRadford, ?ams.Toe, Sisson & Co., and when I had usedhalfof it, to my surprise I found a great change in myhealth. playa used two bottles of it, and am 'where Inever expected to be in my life, well, and in good spirits.I cannot express my gratitudefor it; I feel that it is alland more than you recommend hto be. May the blessingofGod ever attend youin your labors of love.Yourstr, . .
FO2? &LLB BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LEONARDPRZCEBIGELOW
1.

WM. FL GREGG,& CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN k ALLEN, General Agents,Jan 26-dawOm-sod No. 46 Cliffstreet, New York.

SOLD BY
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY COWEN:,

i‘TIZU.HIA, PA.,
KIJNKEL & 8R0..,

IH3arket street, Harrisburg, Pa,
AND ALV-DRIT'GGISTei.

ITPERIOIt
I.i GamesBtrriEß

FOB TABLE USE,
'Just•roceirod at,. • . crusLER A FRAZER'S,

• (Successors to Wm. Dock, Jr., &

ENG:UR-Fr DAIRY and
NEW YORK STATE CHEESE}

At [no26] BOYER& EOERCER.

, . .APPLES ! I-150 bbls. of York•A' S tate oCoirery variety. Also York `estate
-Butter, for sale at ,pal BOYER & ROERYEA.
1101t1JORWREAT ! BUCKWHEAT !—Asmall

....szo.lot but superior quality of Buckwheat, direct from
Towanda., Pa., for mile by the sack or quart, .jan29 BOYER & KOFIRPER.
IiErA9VANA ORANGES, just rikieved
JLL, n025 BMW& mama,

ENGLISH DAIRY . and
NEW ix:44,am= caxiM

At [ROA] -

-DOW, & CO.

PICKLES PICRTAB
By thel/an:6l halfl ?an'lil; Ilfiltir

AN . . -BO -sr °EIMER.
_A :FRESH supply of 'clieUerfs Celebrated

XX. Sugar CaredHama said Dried Beef, atn025) BOSSEllzes KOERPER.

'"

• W- ItOCIC, is. & Oa
d *lt) yoD u .wish a good lin?gt, =snuglllanipbunc. - Iwo

QIIPERIOIVIVIM41*TIP,,S everFoiorlrx.o 94,11:-I.o#et
(suooessors 4.00

MEDICAL.
GLAD NEWS FOR TW UNFORTUNATE!

TEE LONG-SOUCHT-FOR

DISCOVERED AT LAST

Cherokee Remedy,
AND

CHEROKEE INJECTION!
COMPOUNDED PROM ROOTS, BARKS AND LEAVES,

CHEROKEEE REMEDY, the great Indian Diuretic,
cures all diseases of the urinary organs, such as Inconti-
nence of the Urine, Inflammation ofthe Bladder, /n/lam•
oration of his Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture,'
Orrivel, Gleet, Gonnorhea,. and is especially recommended
in those eases ofFluor dillus (or Whites in females) where
all the cidnauseous medicines have failed.

Jar It Is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfhls three times
per day.

. It is diuretic and laterally° in its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing It to flow in all of Its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the system
all pernicious causes whieh have induced disease.

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended as anally or assist
ant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY and should be used in
conjunction with that medicine in all cases of Gonorrhea,
Mat, Fulor A/trus or Whites. Its effects are healing,
soothing and demukent ; removing all scalding, heat,
chordeo and pain, instead of the burning and almost un-
endurable pain that is experienced with nearly all the
cheap quack Infectimis.

By the use, of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE DUECTION—the two medicines at the same
time—all improper discharges are removed; and the weak-
ened organs are speedily restored to full vigor and
strength.
,For fall particulars, get our pamphlet from any

drug store in the country, or write us, and we will mall
free, to any address, a full treatise.

,Oa- Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per, bottle, or
three bottles for $5.

—Price, CMEROREE INJECTION, $2 per bottle, or
three bottles. for $5.

,SOr Sent by express to any address on receipt of
price.

Xfair Sold by all druggists everywhere.
DR W. R. MERWIN & CO.,

-Sole Proprietors,
tiarlo-oodly No. 59 Liberty street, New York.

CHEROKEE CURE!

TIE GREAT

INDIAN ,i'(T DICINE,
COMPOUNDED FROM

ROOTS, BARKS AND LEAVES
An unfailingcurefor Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weak-

ness, Nocturnal EI*SSis:MS, and all diseases caused by self-
pollution; such as Doss of Memory, Universal Lassitude,
rains bathe Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age
Weak Nerves, Di:Lou/40fBreathing, Trembling, Wakeful-
ness, Eruptions on the Face, Pale Npuntenance, Insanity,
Consumption, and all the Direful complaints caused by de-
partingfrom thepath of nature.

Aar-This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and one
on which all canrely, as it bps , boon used in our practice
for manyyears, and with thousands treated, it has not
failed in a single instance. 'lts curative pewins have been
sufficientto gain victory over the most stubborn case.

,t -To those. who have trifled with their constitution,
until they think: themselves beyond the reach of medical

aid, v a would'say, Despair not ! the C;.,.LR011111. CURB will
restore youto health and vigor, and after • all quack doe, '
torshave failed

.44-For full particulars, get a Circular from any Drug
Store in the country, or write the Proprietor who will

mail free to any one desiring the same, a full treatise in
pamphlet form.

girPricee $2 per bottle, or three bottles for .$5, and
forwardedby express to all parts of the world.

itarSold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR, W. R. Id-ERWIN dr CO.,

some PRorpiwroas,
marlo eodly No. 59Liberty street,New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
ANOTIER LAR GE ASSORTMENT

OF
Photog-rreapit A..11b-u.ms.
BOllND,„,in FINE MOROCCO—panelled,

gilt and mounted with two heavy gilt clasps.
ALBUMS WITH

30 Pictures for . $3.00
40 « It

. 360
60 It a 400
together with vrrious other styles of binding, sizes and
prices, which will be sold cheap.

Soldier,siron cannot buy a prettier, more durable and
cheaper album. anywhere.

Call and see' at SCHEFFER'S Bookstore; -
marl2-dtf Harrisburg, Pa.

"THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS 'FAIL."

TAERANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CUBEBS AND COPAIBA.
Thia preparation is particularly recommended to the

:MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC for the prompt
and certain cure ofDISEASES OF THE BLADDER, KID-
NEYS, URINARY ORGANS, ETC.

Itmay be relied on as the best mode for the administra-
lion of these remedies in the large class of diseases ofboth
sexes, to which they are applicable. It never interferes
-with the digestion, and by its concentration, the dose Is
much reduced. .

N. B.—Purchasers are advised to ask for TARRANT'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CURERS AND COPAIBA,
and take nothingelse, as imitations and worthlesi preps•
rations, under similar- nanms, are in the market. PriCe
$1 00. .Sent by express on receipt of price. Manufaa

lured only by; TARRANT & CO., No.. 278 Greenwich
street, comer ofWarred street, New York, andfor saki
Dyuggisti genera* 0c 122-dIYFor sale by A. KUNKLE & BRO., and by Draggists
generally.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER. 100 STYLE S
•

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES,

ORTM'OINT;NAIES
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

KELLER'S
Drug and-Fagoy Goods Store,

No. 91 Market street.
Thebest Morocco

TRAVELING.,BATC,H ELS,
And a general variety of -FANCY GOODS, suitable for
Presents, now on hand at KELLEWS.Drug Store, .•

marlo-tf .No.,9l.ldarket Wee,
• .

11-AVANA. ORANGES, just received at
SEMLER & FRAZER,

no2o (successors to Wm. Dock, jr.,& Co.)

CROSSE BLACKWELL'S. ENGLISH
PICKLES, a rare article for table use, just,received

and for sale by ' SRISLER
febl (successors to Wm. Dock,'jr:, &Co.)

D. W. GROSS & CO.

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,

NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

HASRISBURIY, PA

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORK

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS'
We are dailyadding to our assortment of goods all such

articles as are desirable, and Would respectfully. call your
attentkato the largest and best selected stock in this
city, of

DRUGS, CHMCALS, AND PAINTS,
Oils, Varnishes and Glass,

Dye-Stallb, Glass andPutty,

Artist's Colors and Tools, ,

Pure. Ground Spfoes,

Bumingldand Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and 'Pine Oils,

)3ottlea, Viala and. Lamp Global's,

Castile Soap, Spodges and Corks,

&c., &a, &a., &a, &a

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

RIMMMIIMnTIMMII,MNTRIMMMT
Europe and this country.

/Wing very large doe4orei
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, TARNISHES,

WTIVIVW GLASS, ARTIST'S

Anrisrs' BRUBHgB
COZOI4 PAINT 41W

INALL -firkrie TARqr2745,
CC)LOAY AND. BRONZES

OFALL SINAI

We.respectfully invite a call,604 confident ,thet we;
can supply the Rants all on terms to their satishia-

TEETH ! TEETH

JONES' AND Ti:7l..pr.iyE ,EVEcacLATIV TEETH,

PATENT mEmans, AND
it.4.IR,RESTORATIVE9

Of all kinds, directfrem theProprletota

SAPONTITER AND CONCENTRATED LYE.

Wholesale Agents for Sapsnltler,which we sell as low

as It can be purchased In the cities

TAPER'S MEDICAL FLUID 2I TRACTS.

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL!

Being large pnrcbanera in 'gime Oils we can offer in

ducements to close buyers. CoalOil Lamps of the most
improved.patterns, very cheap. All kinds of lamps

changed to burn Coal Oil

FARMERS A_ND'GRAiIERS.
Those of youwho have not given our HORSEAND CAT

TLE POWDERS astralknow not. theirsuperiority, and the

advantage they are Inkeeping Horses and Cattle healthy

and in a good condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they : have derived

from tho,use of our Cattle Powders, by the Indreased Tutu

ty and:quality of nails, besides Improving the, general

health and appearance of their cattle,

Our long experience in the buihatts gives us!the advert•
tags ofa thorough knowledge of the trade, and our ar-

nunementa in the cities are such that we can; in 'avery.
short time; furnish anything appertaining to our business;

on the best of ton=.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed on our
house, we hope by strict attention to bestride; a wild
selection of

s= • PURE DR.UOB
prices, and the desire to please all, to inert& a con-

tinnance of the favor of a discriminating public.
• ap164111 •

AO , MITT.H, Attorney-at-Law, Third
streq•4,4an:isburg, Pa. All business entrnited to

him will be promptly attended to.
Bounties, Pensions and Back Pay of officers collected.
dedo : .

A FINE. ASSORTMENT OF
' PORT FOLIOS I PORT FOLIOS!

CELESSMEN BACKGAMMONBOARDS I
Received at SCHFSPER'S BOOKSTORE.

NEW--
Broad .Birtet,—lietwien Second and,. Third,

HAREISBU72G.
T'lnliDE undersigned; has opened a new BA.-

EERY, in the Sixth, ward; where he is prepared to
supply BREAD AND. MUM at a reasonable rate. He
warrants.satistaction to all who will give him LAAIL. ,Hewill walla brad at thereto

• 7/7,2 CENTS' PER. PO FITEI; •
fttsi full-welght-guaranteed. JOHN AlegORN

RAILROADS.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY

FRANKL I N
RAIL ROADS.

OHINGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mon-
day, April 4th, 1864, Passenger trains will run

daily, as follows, (Sundays excepted:)
FOR CHAMBERSBURG AND HARRISBURG

Leave Hagereatown .....

Greencastle
Arrive at

Cliamberaburg,
Leave at

Leave Shippensburg
Newville

7.00 2.46
7.87 835
8.17 4.20

&80 12.55
9.00 128
9.32 2.00

" Carlisle 556 10.10 3.12
" Mechanicsburg........... 13.23 10 42 2.42

Arrive at. Marristiurg 666 11.15 3.40
' FOR GHAMBERSTORG AND HAGERSTOWN:

' • 1 ... • •A. Y. P. N. P. Y.
Leave Harrisburg 8.05 1.33. 420
• " Mecbanicsbufg ' ' • - 8.47 2.15 4.54

", Carlisle 9.27 255 5.29
'4 Newville •• • 10.22 3.29

n" Shippaasburg 10.33 4.00
{Arrive at 11.09 4.30Cliamberstiar& Leave at .... .........1110 4.40

Leave Greecastle ...:.: 2.......... ... .11.55 5.30 .

Arriveat Hagerstown . 12.35 8.10 . .
,gal=Making close connectionsat Harrisburg with trains

for Philadelphia*. New York and Ilttslrurg ; and' with
trains for all points West. ...

,p The, Train leaving Harrisburg at 4.28, P. m., runs
only as tar as Carlisle. ' aN. LULL', ,Ympt.. ,

R. R. Office, Chambers:burg, April 4, 1884-17
READING RAILROAD.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GEAT TRUNK LINE FROM TEA
NORTHand Northwestfor Philadelphia, New York,

Reading;Pcittsville, Lebanon, Allenfown, Eastonkc. , &a.
Trains leave Harrisburg fbr Philadelphia, New York,

Reading, Pottsville and all Intermediate stations, at.Boo
A.ll.,and 109P. , , •

New, York Express leives Harrisburg at 8.30'£- M.,
arriving at New Yorkat 1,:95 the same day.
—Pares from Harrisburg: To New'York,Ss .15 ; to Phila.
delphia $3 3Frand $3 00. Baggage &asked, through.

Returning, learsetNeir. York at .6 noon, andr ttsburgExpress.) Leave Pf‘illadelphia at 815
fireeping ears.in the New YorkExpress Trains,through

,Wand from. Pittsburvisithout change. -
Passengers by the Catawisia Bauroia. leave Tamaqua

it 5.50 s: u.; ,and 2.15 for Philturtilphisi,•New York,
ind'all way points:- • • • . ,

• Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15 a. rc, and-220'P. x., for
Philadelphia; Harrisburg and New York. .

An AccomModationPassenger train leaves Beading- at
8,001. M. andreturns frem 5.00

igirAll the above trains run daily Sunday excepted.
A Sunday train leavea Pottsville ap..30 A.. M.; and Phil-

adelphia. at &le P.M.,
Commutatien,Mileage, Season and Iftctusion ticketa at

radioed rates -toand from all points. • '
G. A. FICOLLS,

:General Superlntendeat
November 14,1863—dlovtr

HOTELS.
t .

THE UNIDO STATES HOTEL,
HABAISBITRG P

D, H. HUTCHISON, Proprietor.'
.

•

,rilHlS ,wellknown Hotel is now in &Poona-
.

A_ Non to•occommcolate the traveling public, affording
the moat ample conveniences alike for the transient mat
`and the, permanent Warder.

THE UNITEDBUTESMOTEL has .been entirely. roan
ted throughout, and-now has accommodations. emital to
extent, comfort and luxury to any hotel betweenPhiladel-
;phis and Pittsburg..lts locaticin fa the"-best In the!litate
Capital, be ineasy access to all the milroad depots, and
la close proximity to all the public Offices and:btistness lo-
calities of the city. Ithas nowill Um:conveniences of.

.41' T A AS' 11,0.7
and the Proprietor is determined to spare neither ex-

time or labor to ensurethe comfort thi guests.pew,
orthe'traVeling public is

f
y soil-

cited. • • • ' '.3e11-dtt
.

STATE CAPITAL, xicvrEL
COWIEII OF Virlitp ANp wnanyr.&ivates, •

PENVAIL, •rpm nridtirsig.ntia havingpitrohivied this w4l,
•1 known house hie enlarged and thoroughlyrenovated

Tho,rooms have been re-painted and papered widths;
entire estallshinent ~elegantiy re-furnished!. 2dt* Idea,
etizttly and'eligibly located, and provided WitheVerycon-ventente, Welfare' to the public all the immtbrti and.Inzut-
ries et a first class hotel. Trustyand obliging servants
always in attendance. A.bar well shocked-with choice
liquors is attached,th the establishment.

de2B-dly • W. G. THOMPSON, Proprleh:or.

JUNES. HOUSE,
Corner:of Market.street and. Market Square,

HA.l2,ii.s'aUliG PENN

briAs. H. MANN,
Proprietor.

LIELMV49S S.4:OF4A.
CHILLED AND -WROUGHT LRON.

14•

. • .

C>

I'4
.12q CUT-4hotoing the Net Work •

ifWrought Iron am. -

T.'attention* of business men `generally
tweed to.the stmertor adiantagee of this Safe

over all others, in Fire and Burglar Proof . qualities. They
are, all secured bya Combination Lock, without key or
keyhole, and the Whole outside of the Safe is CHILLED
IRON, (from.lX, inchea to 2 inches thick,); and is .prdof
against the punch or drill and the use of:pow/der, -as fre-
quently employed by burglars in their operatl96
scriptive circulars rurni4ed by.

• ' - PARSONS:
' • - • 110 ]Market street, Harrisburg

Agent for. entral Penna.

HOWE'S STANDARD' SCALES.
. .

- ilvery-description'of ,Dormant-and“Portable Platform
Scale; Hay, Coaland Steck Scales; Railioiul Ifeput- end
Tank Singes, Furace Chingtdg Scales, Ariiir Scalen andcoanterAostAe&.."..ThewStaileit haVnlieveridaNlPOßTANT ADVANTAGES..
Theyreaelietithe wear:and-friction always oncipTied. ironbanattelef thePlatforuyinstead•of recelvingitAtpon the
kuif&pivOts and dullingthere. .No jarring of, the plat-
forMaffects the working ,of the scale,Have no check
rods to confine the :platform. Will weigh :when out of
:level: Large scales require no deep pit and cost less for
foundation,-&G.; than any other Ecstatic

' Full information' furnished by the subscriber,:who is
agent.for Central Pennsylvania, and sells at , mannfac.estereprices • • -•-- GEO. W.TARSONS; - -

febe-d3re " 11011Earket street, Harrisburg. •
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DR. JOHN li. LYON'S

FRENCH" PERIODICAL DROPS

Tn GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are the only known remedy that will sum mearauy and
:invariably restore and regulate the teinaloaystemremop-
Mg all irrinpdarlidee, and producing healthy vigor and
strength.

LYON'S P.BI3,IODIOAL DROPS

area fluid prsParatton, the only true oils Of thekind ever
discOTered.th this country, and aotikeireetlY on th e parts
abated, whilst pills andpowdeis can only reach them as
they work throughsympathy, but not at direct and
poetise.

Are yousuffering froth a constant anxiety lbr the regu-
larMorn ofnature's prescribed laws?
Wiveyourselfnouneasinm, for Lyon's Periodical Drops,
Iftaken a day or tiebefiiib the expected period, will posi-
Atedy and lavariably regulate its coming, as mare as effect
follows camm as certain as daylight ibllows Melosem

you sick, enfeebled by dismay, or unableto.bear the
!abut lad danger ofthermse? . •

.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

eiritie to ion as a blessing, for is not prortagiOnbetter Usui
cure.?

Irregularly taken, It le a certain preventive, and willginie youmukenperiland many_honrs of autfering,save you Afflictedfor=ay jean with complaints
incident to the !di,' that have tidied the akill of phyai-
Auk andlarehurvingyou on toes early grave?

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

fl
'Axe tho most relhiblere-gutsier everbiome, and care, like
magic'al[ thoee irreguketties that have defied the doctor's

Will youwaste away with suffering fromLemonlima,
Prolap3us, Dysmenorrhcea, and a thousand other difficul-lies, all summed up under the mone'of suppressed and
obM,nteted nature, when an Investment ofone dollar in

LYON'S PRRiODIOAL DROPS

•will surely save you.
• Do not use the dropa when forbidden in the directions,
for although a.pcMOVe, pure, and harmless at a ll otherLIM*: they areso poweitil and finely calculated to adjustsuatgovera the functions ofthe sexual erganime, that, iftaken at improper times,,they would produce insults con-
trary to nature, against which sill. particularly 0003 whOwould reproduce, shotild carefully guard.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

(Moot harmtlto mast dtdieste constJtutba at any time.;yetilleproprietors wish to guard mama its misses,•hoping-that-a thoussaii bottleswillbe usedfor a goodpm,pyse where onofe need for ealllegitbseteone.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

the nevAr.inilhig Female Regulator, Es for isle by everyDn .:flutist, In the cityand country, and do not,if you valueyour. ealth and, wish for:4lreliable medicine, buy any
Otter. „Taken° other, but if the Druggist to whom, you
aniV hal not got it, make 'dm midand get it for yeu.

C°LARK. & co,
•

'riK/P3==)ES,
New Seven, Conn.

-At Wholesale, by

aOHNETON, HOLLOWAY'di COWDEN,
• 23 NorU sl7kiStreet,,.Pialarielpillet; Ps
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GUM PECTORALS are useful to soothe a
Clough, allay Tickling in the Throat, to rel:sz

Hoarseness, Catarrh, Sere Throat, &c. They cattac
Coltafoot, Horehound, Ipecacuanha, Senega and .
(the most reliable expectorants known,) are the chief as
tiveconstitnents, an blended with Gum Arabic and :Orr,
that fitch-lozenge contains a mild and very pleaiant bEr.
Manufacturedsolely by S. A. KUNKEL a. BEd,

jan27 Apothecaries, 115 Market street, Harrsbure,

Important to Trackers and Gardenesr.
Q-REDS by the BUStital orPOIJND, of all
)..3 the leading and. best, early varieties Pea,' 840-4*

RadielleCabbage, "Whining -daft" Co., Beet, Canrot EC-
amp, utbaga, Onion, &a, &c. The above seed Ale ,:
for sale are raised in New York State, by one of the Lao
responsible seed growers in tho country. I have fal•

=from them for a number of years and aliric ,

them true to name and much earlier than sec"
raised farther South. J. NISH,

Weystone Farm and NurEery, .113msburz.
P. S.-Ordors wanting immediate attention drop in It?.

POPfi. Office. No orders will be taken for any kinds e,

need less than by the pound, or one-fourth pound of feu:
varieties [feb2s] J. MISIL

DR. B. M. GILDEA,
DENTIST,

NO. 119 MARKET STREET,
Teeth positively extracted without pain by the usa ci
nitrous oxide. oat:-dl

.TOST OPENED,
AN ASSORTMENT OF

BOSEWOO-D AND MAHOGANY
WRITING- DESKS.

Of difforont OW; forsale at
nolO SCIEINFFER'S BOOKSTogL-_.

M.ORTON'S GOLD'PENS.
Another lot of Morton's

UNRIVALLED GOLD PE S,
Justreceived.at fielielfer's Bookstore.

•All pens warranted for one year.

IF) tIBLIO SCHOOLS.
SCHOOL SLAT of differentsizes, Willson s esselect

series of Spellers and Readers, published by liarBrothers, together with all other School Books ar4
tag Materialsare Offered, wholesale and retail, at

decT SCITEFFYR'S 13tadiSTMP.

M.ORTON'S-CiOLD YEN'
/troths! lot of Morton's Unrivalled Gold Pens for sale

at SCHEFFER'S BOOK:_,E 0F 1--
All fdespens warranted -- -

a
pORFOLII OYSTERS—ReaI Salts, tu alair

the Jones Henna YorkRiser °piers, a fraie
r the Jollies trouse. la atinAlso, Terrapins, which will be served up fiaa

abort notice Under the Jones Hoare, by
no SO JOSEPH' SNIVELY'

I),OOSET BOOKS, BUOkSKIN PUSPORISMONNATES, and a general variety
TILER GOODS; jestreceived' at

:BERGNEWS: BOOS grar-

-0/NE. •BAMAKO SHERRY,—imported
Iw.-, .Warraated the Finest Sherry Winn in Übl

ootintsy. Tor SHISLIF.g: RaiErt,
feta : 1...- -r..

A•PPLESIAPPLES! !--A fiitelotof Green-
-4i-:l.'illaNlostrroceived. at,

SHBLEtB FRAzES
mor23 ginooessors W-Dbea, & ("1

• ,Shade-Trees.

.4,4FINE assortment of
Mixer Maple, Norway Maple,

' Home Chestnut,European Linden, Catalapa,_Megmollit or Cucumber Tree, &C.
-

—.A.LrXrCNENI344-MY.
•

IVIISCELLANEU LI S.

NEW GOODS-,TUST OPENED ?AT

BERGNER'S
Book and Stationery storeEmbracing every newand improved orPOCKET BOOKS,
MAGIC CURRENCY HOLDERS,

CALF SKIN POCKET BOOK 4
BUCKSKIN PYRS'Ed,

PORTMONNAIEs, ccat prices to snit all nitSamstances
POCKET CUTLERY,

Consisting ofa line aseortneent Westenhe'T::s:Pocket Knives • 6:
GOLD PENS,

Front Newton's celebrated manufactory. Er—, p
• t'S:49wit/a a guaraner...

PORT FOLIOS,
WRITING cAsm,

ROSEWOOD DpES.AfiSpzTErtpis, ccTogether withevery article =nay found is s lintBook and Stationery establishment, at
myl2] BKRGNER'S, 51 Ifarket

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINtBETWEEN PHTLADELPri,Lock Ivan, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Nu.ey, Uniontown, Watsontown,
Lewisburg,. Northumberland, Si.nbury, Trererton, Georgetown,

Lykonstown, Xillersburg,
Halifax, Dauphin,

AND HARRISBURC.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally leA atetldrayage will be at the lowest rates. The Con,i, l„.through with each train toattend to the Fare deliver,-:all goods intrusted to the line. Goods delivered 21 theGe-ptlit_or FREED, WARD A; FREED, 811 31arlzet streitiladelphia, by5 o'clock P.r., will be delivered;,Arlan the next morning.

lihre!ght. Always as Low as by Any OtherLine.
JOS. AIONTGOITERY f Co.,Philadelphia and D;lot,Foot of Market.street, 11.n.-1.1:1oct2l-tf

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!

NEW AND SECOND-W-15D
SEAMLESS, BURLAP AND GUNNY

BAGS
, .FLOEIB AND SALTBAGS, ALL SIZEF.

PRINTED TO ORDER, BY
JOHN -T. BAILEY c, co.,

No. 113, North Front St., Philatt,:ii,:tl.. t0b26413m

OPCLEITOCFS PECTORAL SIRIP,
erIBIS INVALUABLE SYRUP, which is en-tirely vegetable in its composition IL-s t‘,3 tc.ployed with wonderfulsuccess for many ;Tars thEcuaof diseases for the AIR PASSAGES Ind LUNGS. I'vta.7ftorm ofthe disease, such as COUGH, TIVELisc;BOAT, SPITTING OF BLOOD, DIFFICULT id:F.IIIIINA.HOARSENESS, LOSS OF VOICE and HECTIC FLY
We will be attended with the happiest c:Ls. It 3 u:e
of thebest and. safest medicines for all Mtc,s Lao.curns and CONSUMPTION. Ito laudanum or trelamtins of Opium in any&tape in Mit syrup.

PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE.
For sale at MEMBER'S Cheap bolt Store.

DANIEL A. MUENCH AGENT
OF the Old Wallower Line, respectfully in.

forms the public that this Old Daily Transiort.r,r.Line (the only Wallower Line now in emstence u us
city )is in successful operation and prepared to a:-;
&Wig tas low as anyother individual I inc between MI,
delphta,Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williamspcm
Jersey Wioris, Lock Haven and all other points on 11-Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erieand Wdliacasper:
and Ehnlra Mu:lmams

DANDEL A_ METENCN, Agent.
Harrisburg, haul

Goods sent to the Warehouse or Messrs. Peaccci.24
& Hinetunan, Nos. 808 and 810 Market street, at,c ,,St,
Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. at., wilt arrive a! Ours-
'burg, ready for delivery, next "horning. fark3o-;,:myl

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
FA.BA,NLL, IBQING & co

610 MINOR STREET,
PRLLADRT.RaLL,

MANUFACTURERS of
DOUBLE ST.RENGTII

MANILLA. PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
ROLL WRAPPERS

on hand or made to order.
Highest price paid for rope in large or eroa3 4=ll

ties, rwirLartl

PURE CONCENTRATED

COFFEE SUGAR AND MILL
PERSONS making up boxes to seed to their

Mendsin he army, will find this an elegant article;
one box making forty mine of coffee, equal to any Jas.,

coffee, and with little labor. For sale it
STIDSLE.it

(SOCCeSsora to Wm. Dock. jr., s Co.;


